Learn to Paint in Acrylics with Jill Ansell
Afternoon workshop
Saturday 8th of October 1:00 to 5:00 pm
Vic Park Centre for the Arts, Rear Studio, 12
Kent Street, East Vic Park
About your tutor: Jill Ansell is a Western Australian artist, best known for painting,
portrait and assemblage. She is the recipient of many awards and her work is held in
public and private collections, both nationally and internationally. She has been
teaching for more years than she cares to remember.
Workshop: This afternoon workshop is designed to introduce beginners to painting
in acrylics through creating a painting of a classic West Australian beach. You will
learn to mix colours, create a background and foreground, and work in layers. The
fundamentals of acrylic painting will be covered.
Each step in the process will be demonstrated and individual guidance given. At the
end of the workshop, you will have your own beach painting to take home and the
skills to complete it (if you haven’t already).
Materials including paint, mediums, palette, brushes and canvas are provided, along
with guidance, tea/coffee, snacks and glass of wine to finish.
Bring a smile and wear old clothes or an apron. Feel free to bring your own brushes
if you have some, but brushes will be provided.
The day is designed for adult beginners. Under 18’s by negotiation only.
A gift certificate can be provided
Cancellations: you can transfer your booking to another person or towards the term
classes. Refunds are not possible a week prior to class.

Payment
Cost is $165:00. Please check with me for available places in the class and to get
payment details .Contact details below.
Once you have paid, your place in the class is secured.
I’m looking forward to seeing you on Saturday 8th of October at 1:00 p.m.
Workshop is at the Vic Park Art Centre, 12 Kent Street, East Vic Park and there is
good parking close by at the Bowling Club. See map below.

Our class is running in the rear Studio which is accessed via the ramp to the left of
the building. Basically, you walk behind the cottage part of the Art Centre to the
newer studio behind. See map below.

My Contact details:
email: jillansellartist@gmail.com
phone: 0428 216 998.
www.jillansell.com
Facebook jillansellartist
Instagram - @jillansellartist

